Annual reports of the town officers of Walpole, N.H. for the year ending December 31, 1945. by Walpole Town Representatives
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JOHN W. PRENTISS Term expires 1946
Selectmen
FRED A. RAMSAY Term expires 1946
JOHN E. AYLWARD Term expires 1947










AUSTIN I. HUBBARD JOHN DOOLAN
HAROLD O. PIERCE
Supervisors of Checklist
DENNIS J. GRIFFIN LYLE W. JEFFREY




JAMES L. BAKER Term expires 1946
JOHN E. AYLWARD Term expires 1946
HELEN E. GALLOWAY Term expires 1947
F. EVERETT RHODES, JR. Term expires 1947
GEORGE ROLAND Term expires 1948
AUSTIN I. HUBBARD Term expires 1948
3
Trustees of Public Funds
OLIVER J. HUBBARD Term expires 1946
THOMAS P. KENNEY Term expires 1947
HERMAN O. WOODWARD Term expires 1948
Library Committee
FANNIE E. JENNISON Term expires 1946
GRACE L. BELLOWS Term expires 1946
AUSTIN I. HUBBARD Term expires 1946
CHARLES DALZELL (deceased) Term expires 1947
MARGARET PORTER Term expires 1947
MILDRED ROGERS Term expires 1947
HELEN E. GALLOWAY Term expires 1948
ANNIE C. HARTNETT Term expires 1948
CATHERINE C. KEEFE Term expires 1948
Cemetery Committee




This roster is as nearly complete as possible with the
available information up to the time of printing of town
report.































































































































































































































































































































































STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
Cheshire, ss.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Walpole qualified to
vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in
said town on Tuesday, the 12th day of March, next, 1946,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following sub-
jects:
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk, one Selectman
for three years, Auditors, Town Treasurer, Road Agent,
Collectors of Taxes, Trustees of Public Funds, Surveyors of
Wood and Lumber, Fence Viewers, and all other necessary
officers.
Art. 2. To raise money for the support of the town
poor, for town library, for cemeteries, to build and repair
highways and bridges, and for such other current expenses
as may accrue.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to authorize its
selectmen to raise money on notes of the town for current
expenses, in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 4. To see if the town will vote to allow a dis-
count on taxes.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $988.89 for Class V roads, the State to contribute
$3,855.57.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $380 to the Monadnock Region Association.
8
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate S400 for eradicating White Pine Blister Rust.
Art. 8. To see if the town will authorize its select-
men to administer and dispose of and deed any real estate
acquired by the town by tax collectors' deeds.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to accept such
funds as have been left it during the past year.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate SI,000 to improve the Wentworth road.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to appoint an
Airport Committee of three citizens, authorized to consult
with representatives of the Federal and State Govern-
ments in all matters pertaining to the selection and ap-
proval of a suitable airport site in accordance with require-
ments for elegibility to receive such Federal and State
Funds as may be available for such purposes.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to discontinue
the Fay Hill road, so called. Also to discontinue the Evans
road, leading from the Derry Hill road near Hattie Palm-
er's place to the summit. Also the old Booth road begin-
ning at the Hubbard road, north, and running to the old
Booth pasture. Also the old road at Drewsville, beginning
at a point on the Alstead road east from J. L. Baker's and
running to the main road near Kenneth Hayes' place.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to purchase new
road equipment and raise money therefor.
Art. 14. To see what sum the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the establishing of a surplus fund for
building a school house.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to have a muni-
cipal audit.
Art. 16. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
WALPOLE, N. H.
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR JAN. 1, 1946 TO DEC. 31, 1946
COMPARED WITH
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PRE-
VIOUS YEAR JAN. 1, 1945 to DEC. 31, 1945
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From state:
Interest and dividends tax,
Railroad tax,
Savings bank tax,
For fighting forest fires,
From local sources except taxes
Business licenses and permits,
Fines and forfeits, Municipal court,
Rent of town hall and other
buildings
Interest received on taxes
and deposits,
Motor vehicle permit fees,
From local taxes other than
property taxes:
(a) Poll taxes—Regular @ $2









$5,721 49 $5,721 49
5,501 73 5,501 73
1,729 89 1,729 89
84 17 84 17
:
5 00 5 00

























*Amount to be raised by-
property taxes 29,172 66 29,172 66
Total revenues, $46,580 29 $46,580 29
*Total estimated "Revenues from All Sources except
Property Taxes" deducted from Total estimated "Ex-












salaries, $2,020 00 $2,000 00 $20 00
Town officers'
expenses, 518 90 500 00 18 90
Election and
registration
expenses, 90 25 275 00 184 75
Municipal court








ment, 1,342 08 1,200 00 142 08
Fire depart-




ing hospitals 38 00 125 00 22 50




Summer, 7,706 04 8,000 00 293 96
Winter, 7,856 77 7,000 00 856 77
Tarring






Year 1945 Year 1946 Increase Decrease
Care of
underpasses 120 00 120 00
Lighting roads
and bridges, 400 08 400 00 08
Libraries:
Libraries, 1,000 00 1,000 00
Public Welfare
:
Town poor, 383 60 500 00 116 40
Old age assist-




associations 16 21 20 00 3 79
Aid to soldiers
and their




band concerts, 262 53 275 00 12 47
Public service
enterprises:
Cemeteries, 300 00 300 00














Year 1945 Year 1946 Increase Decrease









share T. R. A., 892 61 900 00 7 39
Insurance, 1,014 83 1,000 00 14 83
Land bought, 3,000 00 3,000 00
Special poll















County taxes, 8,036 77 8,036 77
Payments to
school dis-
tricts, 59,733 69 59,733 69
Total expendi-
tures, $121,568 87 $121,647 46 $967 16 $1,786 57
15
FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE TOWN OF WALPOLE
IN CHESHIRE COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1945
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-








In hands of treasurer, $26,155 69
Capital reserve funds:
(For the acquisition of equipment
and new construction), 10,000 00




(a) Levy of 1945,
(b) Levy of 1944,









Total assets, $44,547 24
16
LIABILITIES
Due to school districts:
(a) Dog licenses, $436 93
(b) Balance of appropriation, 27,324 00
$27,760 93
Total liabilities, $27,760 93
Excess of assets over liabilities (surplus), 16,786 31








Current year, $160,798 07
2. Poll taxes—Current
year—Regular @ $2, 1,608 00
o
0. Poll taxes—Current
year—Special @ $3, 2,526 00
4. National bank stock taxes, 99 50
5. Total of current year's taxes
collected and remitted, $105,031 57
6. Property taxes—Previous years, 4,539 36
r-
1. Poll taxes—Previous years
—
Regular @ $2, 548 00
8. Poll taxes—Previous year
Special @ $3, 792 00
9. Interest received on taxes, 208 72
10. Tax sales redeemed,
From state:
254 40
12. Interest and dividend tax, 5,721 49
13. Railroad tax, 5,501 73
14. Savings bank tax, 1,729 89
17
17. Fighting forest fires, 84 17
18. Bounties, 30 50
From county: 13,067 78
From local sources, except taxes:
21. Dog licenses, $519 43
22. Business licenses and permits, 5 00
23.
24.
Fines and forfeits, municipal
court,
Rent of town property,
25 00
373 00
29. Registration of motor vehicles,
1944 permits,
Registration of motor vehicles
1,503 11
>
1945 permits, 2,420 54
Sale of barn on cemetery land, 125 00
Total current revenue
receipts, $126,992 37
Receipts other than current revenue:
32. Temporary loan during year, 23,000 00
Discounts and abatements, 3,616 63
$153,609 00
Cash on hand January 1, 1945, 29,707 81




1. Town officers' salaries, $2,020 00
2. Town officers' expenses, 518 90
3. Election and registration
expenses, 90 25
4. Municipal court expenses, 200 00
5. Expenses town hall and
other town buildings, 1,835 85
18
Protection of persons and property:
6. Police department, including
care of tramps, 1,342 08
7. Fire department, including
forest fires, 305 32
9. Bounties, 57 00
10. Damage by dogs,
Health:
82 50
11. Health department, including
hospitals, 38 00
12. Vital statistics,
Highways and Bridges: care
64 50
of underpasses, 120 00
14. Town road aid, T. R. A.
towns share, 892 61
15. Town maintenance (summer-
$7,706.04), (winter—
$7,856.77), 15,562 81
16. Tarring roads, 8,087 31
17. General expenses of highway
department, lighting roads









22. Memorial day and veterans'
associations, 16 21
23. Aid to soldiers and
their families, 43 28
Recreation:
24. Parks and playgrounds,
including band concerts, 262 53
19
Public service enterprises:
25. Bonds for town
officers, 270 00
27. Cemeteries, including
hearse hire, 300 00
Unclassified:
29. Damage and legal expenses, 10 00
31. Taxes bought by town 146 12





33. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes, 100 75
Indebtedness:
45. Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes, 23,000 00
46. Monadnock Region, 370 00
47. Land purchase 3,000 00
48. Payments to capital
reserve funds, 10,000 00
13,370 00
Payments to other govern-
mental divisions:
Insurance, 1,014 83
51. Special poll taxes @ $3
paid to state, $2,787 00
52. Taxes paid to county, 8,036 77
53. Payments to precincts, 8,420 00
54. Payments to school districts, 59,733 69
1,345• General town charges, 45
Total payments to other
governmental divisions, $78,977 46
Total payments for all purposes, • 157,161 12
Cash on hand December 31, 1945, 26,155 69
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VALUATION OF THE TOWN OF WALPOLE
APPRAISED BY SELECTMEN
APRIL 1, 1945 FOR TAXATION
Number of polls, 1,219
Number of special polls 1,260
Land and buildings, $1,786,035 00
Growing wood and timber, 7,850 00
Electric plants, 1,686,650 00
Number of horses, 140, 13,275 00
Number of oxen, 6, 1,300 00
Number of cows, 1,127, 113,400 00
Number of other neat stock, 125, 8,880 00
Number of sheep, 83, 925 00
Number of hogs, 18, 450 00
Number of fowls, 36,390, 34,690 00
Number of fur bearing animals, 20, 250 00
Number of vehicles, 13, 1,000 00
Number of portable mills, 2, 1,000 00
Value of wood and lumber, 18,750 00
Value of gasoline pumps and tanks, 2,400 00
Value of stock in trade, 120,110 00
Value of machinery, 6,000 00
$3,804,965 00
AMOUNT RAISED BY TAXATION
Town officers' salaries, $2,000 00
Town officers' expenses, 600 00
Election and registration, 200 00
Municipal court, 200 00
Town hall, 1,200 00
Police department, 900 00
Fire department, 100 00
23
Health department, 100 00
Roads, State aid construction T. R. A., 897 27
Town maintenance, 7,000 00
Snow removal, 8,000 00
Tarring roads, 7,000 00
Lighting roads and bridges, 400 00
Care of underpasses, 120 00
Bonds for town officers, 275 00
Defense, 25 00
Libraries, 1,000 00
Old age assistance, 1,500 00
Town poor, 600 00
Dependent soldiers, 100 00
Memorial day, 15 00
Parks and playgrounds, 200 00




Land purchases for cemetery, 3,000 00
County tax, 8,036 77
School tax, 57,324 00
Capital reserve fund, 10,000 00
General town charges, 1,400 00
$113,657 04
Less:
Interest and dividend tax, $5,649 62
Railroad tax, 5,478 09
Savings bank tax, 1,850 41
Motor vehicle fees, 1,547 91
$14,526 03
$99,131 01
Plus overlay, 2,356 58
Net amount to be raised by taxation, $101,487 59
24
Less regular polls, $2,460 00
Less National bank stock tax. 98 50
$2,558 50
Amount raised by property taxes
on which tax rate is figured, $98,929 09
Amount of taxes committed to collectors:
Property taxes, $98,929 09
Regular poll taxes, 2,460 00 x
National bank stock taxes, 98 50
Precinct taxes, 9,763 57
Special poll taxes, 3,747 00
$114,998 16
AMOUNT OF TOWN ORDERS DRAWN
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Fred A. Ramsay, selectman,
John E. Aylward, selectman,
J. W. Prentiss, selectman,
John Doolan, auditor,
Margaret M. Sparhawk, town clerk,
E. Everett Rhodes, town treasurer,
Malcolm D. Williams, tax collector,
Harold Killeen, tax collector,




Davis Drug Store, supplies,
John E. Aylward, telephone,
John E. Aylward, stamps,
John E. Aylward, index,



















John Faught, ribbon for typewriter,
Malcolm D. Williams, postage,
Harold Killeen, postage,
Morris Pitcher, printing,
U. S. Auto Co., auto guide,
Thomas Kiniry, stamps,
Palisade Press, printing,
John W. Prentiss, clerk hire,
John W. Prentiss, tel.,
Margaret M. Sparhawk, supplies,
John W. Prentiss, P. O. box rent.
ELECTION AND REGISTRATI
Sentinel Printing Co, printing checklists,
Sentinel Printing Co., printing ballots,
Patrick Hartnett, election clerk,
Ernest Baldasaro, election clerk,
Lillian G. Smith, election clerk,






















Maurice Costin, salary, $200 00
TOWN HALL
Walpole Water and Sewer Co., Water street, $19 00
Guy Bemis, supplies, 14 39
Carl Smith, coal, 408 58
Robert L. Galloway, repairs, 164 61
J. W. Prentiss, Jr., repairs, 14 09
C. B. Dolge, disinfectant, 12 29
C. C. Davis Drug Store, supplies, 17 75
C. C. Davis Drug Store, paint, 9 00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., tolls, 15 15
Charles S. Bain, janitor, 788 13
Geo. E. White, repairing roof, 155 00
Mutual Studio's fireproofing stage curtains, 86 00
26
Eugene Smith, tuning piano, 7 00
Granite State Electric Co., light and heat, 124 86
$1,825 85
Rent received from town hall, $152 00
Received from R. N Johnson, 121 00
273 00
POLICE
Paul Rogers, police duty, $476 68
Angelo Baldasaro, police duty, 180 50
James Stapleton, police duty, 348 50
Everett E. Houghton, special, 29 50
Norman Schofield, special, 45 90
Rent for lockup at North Walpole, 4 years, 240 00
Granite State Electric Co., light, 12 00
Walpole Water and Sewer Co., water rent, 9 00
$1,342 08
FIRES
Thomas J. Harty, B. & M. fires, $20 10
Thomas J. Harty, Eastman fire, 10 00
Thomas J. Harty, Patch fire, 151 60
Thomas J. Harty, North Walpole fire, 30 00
Thomas, J. Harty, B. & M. fire, 27 72
Thomas, J. Harty, Westmoreland fire 11 90
Thomas J, Harty, Drewsville fire, 12 00
Bellows Falls Fire Department, feldspar fire, 32 00




Paul Walker, 1 hedgehog, $ 50
Tony Minoski, 7 hedgehogs, 3 50
Ed Haines, 1 hedgehog, 50
George Heselton, 1 hedgehog, 50
Raymond Fuller, 1 hedgehog, 50
Leslie Wescott, 1 hedgehog, 50
27
— Craig, 1 hedgehog,
Anson Norton, 10 hedgehogs,
Gerald Prentiss, 4 hedgehogs,
Warren Hayes, 2 hedgehogs,
Arthur Dinsmore, 5 hedgehogs,
Fred Lescord, 17 hedgehogs,
Robert Houghton, 1 hedgehog,
E. J. Haynes, 3 hedgehogs,
Chester Hildreth, 21 hedgehogs,
Stanley Conley, 4 hedgehogs,
Hollis Chandler, 7 hedgehogs,
Thomas Johnson, 2 hedgehogs,
Earl Kathen, 2 hedgehogs,
Floyd Peterson, 2 hedgehogs,
Orrin Amidon, 12 hedgehogs,
John Burrows, 2 hedgehogs,
John Lloyd, 1 hedgehog,
Kenneth Parrott, 1 hedgehog,
William Bresland, 2 hedgehogs,
Paul Lynch, 1 hedgehog,
Joseph Lynch, 1 hedgehog,
























Amount of dog licenses,
Paul Rogers, dog case, $1 00
Zeph Patch, hens killed, 16 00
Angelo Baldasaro, hens killed, 14 50
Lena Fletcher, sheep killed, 12 00
Stella Graves, turkeys killed, 18 00
John E. Aylward, investigating damage, 6 00




Balance dog licenses to school account, $436 93
28
SCHOOLS
Amount due school district from last year, $29,733 69
Amount of appropriation, 57,324 00
Balance dog licenses, 1945, 436 93
$87,494 62
Paid Lillian G. Smith, treasurer, 59,733 69
Amount due school district, $27,760 93
HEALTH
Dr. Neil Stevens, board of health, $38 00
VITAL STATISTICS
Margaret M. Sparhawk, recording marriages,
births and deaths, $59 50
Chase's Bookstore, vital statistics book, 5 00
$64 50
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Paid State Treasurer, towns share fund, $892 61
CONTRIBUTED BY STATE
Town maintenance appropriation, $7,000 00
Edward F. Reardon, road agent, pay rolls, $7,706 04
TARRING
Town appropriation, $8,000 00
Edward F. Reardon, road agent rayrolls $8,087 31
SNOW ACCOUNT
Town appropriation, $7,000 00
Edward F. Reardon, road agent payrolls, $7,856 77
LIGHTING ROADS AND BRIDGES
Granite State Electric Co. $400 08
CARE OF UNDERPASSES
A. Joseph Doucette, $120 00
29
TOWN LIBRARIES
Austin I. Hubbard, treasurer,
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of N. H. Dept. Public Welfare,
TOWN POOR
Aid: Grace Porter:
Harry Reed, rent, $60 00
R. S. Vinning, groceries, 51 35
The Green Co., wood, 15 00
Aid: Howard Hildreth:
Dr. Neil Stevens, medical
W. E. Eaton, glasses,
Aid: Louis Nooks:
Dr. W. T. Taylor, commitment,
Aid: Martha Duncan:
A. N. Jennison, commitment and
transportation,




















Edward F. Reardon, $169 25
Chas. S. Bain, 82 28
Harold K. Haynes, mowing common at Drewsville, 5 00
Central Garage, sharpening knives to lawnmowers, 6 00
$262 53
30
BONDS FOR TOWN OFFICERS
Dwight W. Harris, agent bond, M. L. Williams,
collector of taxes, $50 00
Dwight W. Harris agent, bond Paul Roger,
constable, 10 00
Dwight W. Harris agent, bond Herman O. Woodward,
trustee of Public funds, 20 00
Dwight W. Harris agent, bond Oliver J. Hubbard,
trustee public funds, 20 00
Dwight W. Harris agent, bond E. Everett Rhodes,
town treasurer, 75 00
Dwight W. Harris agent, bond Margaret M.
Sparhawk, town clerk, 5 00
Dwight W. Harris agent, bond Edward F. Reardon,
road agent, 10 00
Leonard Insurance Agency, bond Harold Killeen,
collector of taxes, 50 00
Leonard Insurance Agency, bond Angelo Baldasaro,
and Edward Stapleton, constables, 10 00
Walker Insurance Agency, bond Thomas Kenney,
trustee public funds, 20 00
$270 00
CEMETERIES
Dwight W. Harris, treasurer, $300 00
DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Philip H. Faulkner, retainer fee, $10 00
TAXES BOUGHT BY THE TOWN




Savings Bank of Walpole, $100 75
SPECIAL POLL TAXES
State treasurer, $2,787 00
Q 1
LAND BOUGHT




Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
Dodge truck,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
tractor,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
. brick shop,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
truck,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
town house,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
workmens camp,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
lockup,
Leonard Insurance Agency, insuring Dodge truck, 32 70
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
Dodge truck,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
library,
Dwight W. Harris, agent, insurance,
tractor,
TEMPORARY LOAN
Savings Bank of Walpole,
COUNTY TAX
John L. Saunders, county treas. $8,036 77
PRECINCT TAXES
John Doolan, treas. North Walpole precinct, $6,420 00
Malcolm D. Williams, treas. Wal. Fire Dept., 1,000 00


















Oliver J. Hubbard, trustee, $10,000 00
DISCOUNT ON TAXES
Malcolm D. Williams, collector, $862 03
Harold Killeen, collector, 1,467 58
$2,329 61
ABATEMENT OF TAXES
Covering assessments from 1938 to 1945:
Malcolm D. Williams, $644 03
Harold Killeen, 621 11
$1,285 14
GENERAL TOWN CHARGES
Boston & Maine Railroad, rent for sewer, $5 00
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 3 yrs. 6 00
John C. Faught & Son, repairs, adding machine, 5 50
Collector Internal Revenue, amount withheld, 9 51
Sentinel Printing Co., printing town reports, 293 48
John E. Aylward, mileage, 53 10
Tax Collectors Association, dues, 2 00
John E. Aylward, expense, attending
assessors meeting, 28 50
A. H. Handley, expense of speaker, 32 50
Mrs. Doris Whittemore, dinners, town meeting, 23 00
Thomas Kiniry, postage, town reports, 2 10
Jerry Hogan, distributing, town reports, 5 00
George Heselton, distributing town reports, 50
Donald Houghton, distributing town reports, 1 00
Robert Rogers, distributing town reports, 1 00
Ann Rogers, distributing town reports, 1 00
Harold Killeen, attending tax com. meeting and car, 11 00
Winfield Chaplin, transfer cars, real estate sales, 23 40
Esther Bennett, list of deceased land owners, 70
John E. Aylward, use of car taking invoice, 40 00
Lillian G. Smith, treas., refund to school dist.,
to rectify error, 428 05
Malcolm D. Williams, paid for recording deed, 1 68
33
John W. Prentiss, five trips to Keene and expenses, 22 00
John W. Prentiss/ mileage, 1,140 miles, 68 40
Fred A. Ramsay, cash paid out and trip to Keene, 20 40
Margaret M. Sparhawk, auto permits, 176 75
John E. Aylward, perambulating, Alstead, Langdon,
and Surry town line,
Fred A. Ramsay, perambulating Alstead, Lang-
don and Surry town lines,
John W. Prentiss, peramublating Alstead,
Langdon and Surry town lines,
John E. Aylward, trip to Swanzey, tax com-
mittee meeting,
Edward F. Reardon, help in running town
lines,















Highways and bridges maintenance,
Tarring,
Snow





































Bonds for town officers,
Cemeteries,
Damages and legal expenses,












Special poll taxes paid state,








Health Dept., vital statistics,
Highways and bridges maintenance,
Snow account,
Tarring roads,
Class V roads T. R. A.,









































Dependent soldiers, 100 00
Memorial Day, 20 00
Parks and playgrounds, 300 00
Libraries, 1,000 00




County tax, 8,036 77
General town charges, 1,400 00
$45,781 77
LESS
Interest and dividend tax, $5,721 49
Savings bank tax, 1,729 89
Railroad tax, 5,501 73
Auto permits, 1,500 00
14,453 11
Amount to be raised by taxation, $31,328 66
FRED A. RAMSAY,
JOHN E. AYLWARD,
JOHN W. , PRENTISS,
Selectmen of Walpole.
We, the undersigned auditors for the town of Walpole,
hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing ac-
counts as submitted by the selectmen and found them








For the Year Ending December 31, 1945
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand, January 1, 1945, $29,707 81
Harold T. Killeen, collector:
Taxes, 1945, $59,807 45
Regular polls, 1945, 578 00
Special polls. 1945, 915 00
Taxes, 1944, 915 70
Regular polls. 1944, 258 00
Special polls, 7944, 399 00
Interest, 1944, 20 02
Polls, 1943, 12 00
Polls, 1942, 4 00
Polls, 1941, 6 00
Malcolm D. Wililams, collector:
Taxes, 1945, $40,990 62
Regular polls, 1945, 1,030 00
Special polls, 1945, 1,611 00
National bank stock tax, 99 50
Interest, 1945, 1 34
Taxes, 1944, 3,504 69
Regular polls, 1944, 248 00
Special polls, 1944, 393 00
Interest, 1944, 162 53
Taxes, 1943, 79 29
Polls, 1943, 8 00
Interest, 1943, 11 06
Taxes, 1942, 15 14
Polls, 1942, 8 00












State of New Hampshire:
Savings bank tax, .
Railroad tax,





























State of New Hampshire, bounties, 30 50
Sale of barn, cemetery land, 125 00
C. B. Holton, rent of cemetery land, 100 00
B. F. Hydro Elec. Co., sewer privilege 5 00
Maurice E. Costin, municipal court, 25 00
Temporary loans, 23,000 00
23,624 07
38
Harold T. Killeen. collector:
Abatements. 1945, $100 72
Abatements. 1944, 368 39
Abatements. 1943, 12 00
Abatements. 1942, 12 00
Abatements. 1941, 48 00
Abatements. 1940. 40 00
Abatements. 1939, 26 00
Abatements. 1938, 14 00
Discounts. 1945, 1.467 58
Malcolm D. Williams, collector:
•
Abatements, 1944, 584 22
Abatements, 1943, 63 19
Abatements, 1942, 14 00
Abatements. 1940, 4 25
Discounts. 1945. 862 03
Discounts, 1944, 25
3,616 63





Balance on hand, Dece $26,155 69
LIABILITIES
Due school district. $27,760 93
ASSETS
Harold T. Killeen. collector:
Uncollected taxes, 1945, $1,050 30
Uncollected regular polls, 1945, 410 00
Uncollected special polls, 1945, 639 00
Uncollected regular polls, 1944, 22 00
Uncollected special polls, 1944, 36 00
39
Malcolm D. Williams, collector:
Uncollected taxes, 1945,
Uncollected regular polls, 1945,
Uncollected special polls, 1945,
Uncollected taxes, 1944,
Uncollected regular polls, 1944,





















Number of dogs taxed,
Number of kennels,
Amount received, male dogs,




Less clerk's fee at 20c,
Paid town treasurer,
Total amount automobile permit fees:


















REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
NORTH OF COLD RIVER
Year of Levy 1938
Total to collect, $14 00
Abatements, $14 00
Year of Levy 1939
Total to collect, $26 00
Abatements, $26 00
Year of Levy 1940
Total to collect, $40 00
Abatements, $40 00
Year of Levy 1941
Total to collect, $54 00
Cach collected, $6 00
Abatements, $48 00
Year of Levy 1942
Total to collect, $16 00
Cash collected, $4 00
Abatements, $12 00
I hereby certify that the above list as of December 31,
1945, is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. T. KILLEEN,
Collector.
Year of Levy 1943
Total cash to collect, $24 00





Summary of Warrant for 1944 Taxes
Taxes committed to collector:
Property tax, $943 09
Regular polls @ $2.00, . 394 00
Special polls @ $3.00, 642 00
Total warrant, $1,979 09
Added taxes:
Extra polls @ $2.00,
Extra polls @ $3.00,
Interest,
Total,
Total remittances to treasurer,
Abatements,
Uncollected polls @ $2.00,










I hereby certify that the above list as of December 31,
1945, is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. T. KILLEEN,
Collector.
Summary of Warrants for 1945 Taxes
Taxes committed to collector:
Property taxes, $62,326 14
Polls regular, 1,016 00













Total remittances to treasurer:
Property taxes, $59,807 45
Polls @ $2.00, 578 00
Polls @ $3.00, 915 00
Discount, 1,467 58
Abatements, 100 72
Uncollected property taxes, 1,050 30
Uncollected polls regular, 410 00
Uncollected special polls, 639 00
Total, $64,968 05
I hereby certify that the above list as of December 31,
1945, is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. T. KILLEEN,
Collector.
We, the undersigned auditors of the town of Walpole,








Taxes committed to collector:
Property taxes, $46,348 88
Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00, 1,424 00
Poll taxes, special @ $3.00, 2,193 00
National bank stock taxes, 99 50




Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00,







National bank stock taxes,
Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00,
Poll taxes, special @ $3.00,
Discount allowed,
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Property taxes, 4,545 48
Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00, 410 00













Total credits, $50,164 97
We, the undersigned auditors of the town of Walpole,





























































































































































































































Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1945, $24 30
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1945, 5 50
Total debits, $29 80
CR.
Total remittances to treasurer during
fiscal year ended December 31, 1945, $23 80
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list, 6 00




Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1945, $23 70
Total debits, $23 70
CR.
Abatements during year, $4 25
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list, 19 45




Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1945, $20 66
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1945, 4 37
Total debits, $25 03
CR.
Total remittances to treasurer during
fiscal year ended December 31, 1945, $14 61
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list, 10 42





Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1945, $73 65
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1945, 3 90
Total debits, $77 55
CR.
Total remittances to treasurer during
fiscal year ended December 31, 1945, $27 04
Abatements made during year, 14 00
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list, 36 51




Uncollected taxes as of January 1,
1945, $254 89
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1945, 11 06
Total debits, $265 95
CR.
Total remittances to treasurer during
fiscal year ended December 31, 1945, $98 35
Abatements made during year, 63 19
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list, 104 41




Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1945:
Property taxes, $3,618 57
Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00, 567 94
Poll taxes, special @ $3.00, 864 00
$5,050 51
47
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1945, 162 53
Added taxes:
Property taxes,
Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00,





Total debits, $5,322 67
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during fiscal
year ended December 31, 1945:
Property taxes, $3,504 69
Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00, 248 00
Poll taxes, special @ $3.00, 393 00
Interest collected during year, 162 53
Discounts, 25
Abatements made during year, 584 22
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Prpperty taxes, 84 04
Poll taxes, regular @ $2.00, 135 94
Poll taxes, special @ $3.00, 210 00
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HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND SNOW MONEY
Appropriations:
Highways and bridges, $7,000 00
Snow money, 7,000 00
Received from selectmen:
Highways and bridges, $7,706 04
Snow money, 6,909 93
Total, $14,615 97
Supervision, $1,735 40
Trucks and drivers, 3,739 18
Labor, 5,027 63
Repairs, parts and tires for trucks, 1,670 40
Repairs and parts for tractors and plows, 870 29
Telephone toll calls, 53 77
Express, postage and office supplies, 39 30
Electric power for shop, 20 38
Water and sewerage rights, 12 00
Lumber, nails, spikes, bolts and small tools, 153 07
Bull-dozer, shovel, gravel, sand and stone, 349 80
Gas, oil and fuel for trucks, tractors and mixer, 814 70
Plowing walks, 130 05
Total, $14,615 97
TARRING AND PATCHING STREETS AND IMPROVED
ROADS—1945 FUND
Appropriation, $8,000 00
Received from selectmen, 8,007 51
Supervision,
Trucks, drivers and shovel,
Labor,
Sand,
















1946 TAR FUND—DRAWING STOCK SAND
Received from selectmen, $79 80
Supervision, $21 00









Received from use of town labor and equipment
on private work and the sale of tar, chloride
and salt, $6,698 51
Amount spent to do private work, 4,993 34
Balance of money spent on highways, bridges
and snow, 1,692 22
REIMBURSEMENTS SPENT ON PRIVATE WORK
Supervision, $168 40








BALANCE OF REIMBURSEMENT FUND SPENT ON
HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND SNOW
Supervision, $155 00
Trucks, drivers and shovels, 312 04
Labor, 538 09









Fuel, oil, gas and tires, 327 43
Water and sewerage rights, 4 00
Chloride, 172 00
Repairs and parts, 180 30
Total, $1,692 22
"total PAYROLL AND EXPENDITURES
Year Ending December 31, 1945
Aumand, E. J., $11 80
Bain, Alexander T., 1,131 77
Baldsaro, Joseph, 34 80
Ball, Ernest W., 26 28
Bates, Guy H., 27 10
Bemis, Guy H., 37 84
Benson, Robert, 105 00
Boynton, Dewey E., 863 13
Bragg Lumber Corp., 26 45
Burrow's, James, 255 80
Buskey's Welding Service, 252 85
Capron, Charles, 895 75
Capron, Nicholas, 30 60
Carmen, Fred, 460 20
Central Garage, 101 46
Chamberlain Machine Co., 23 17
Charlestown, Town of, 36 00
Cheshire Oil Co., 12 52
Coombs, Clyde A., 440 17
Costine Garage, 12 59
Damaziak, Felix, 20 13
Farr's Garage, 1,277 94
Fennessey, William, 10 20
Fletcher's News Shop, 4 50
Galloway, Robert L., 30 15
Gates Garage, 1 15
Granite State Electric Co., 23 74
Grant, Harold, 32 00
Grippo, John, 96 40
Gulf Oil Corporation, 1,227 14
52
Hartnett, Patrick, 1,156 58
Hartnett, Patrick, paid out for postage, 15 93
Hartwell, Harry, 3 00
Haselton, C. H., 4 40
Hebert, Bruno J., 28 11
Hedge and Matheis, 33 25
Howard Hardware Co., 32 19
Huntley, Fred, 34 00
James, Stephen, 72 48
Johnson, John, 12 75
Johnson, R. N., 322 60
Kane and Healy, 865 35
Keefe and Son, Jerry, 75
Kennedy, T. T\, 253 00
Kenney, Thorn. P., 1 25
Kilburn, W. C. Jr., 781 19
Kilburn, W. C. Sr., 1,917 34
Killeen, P. A., 2 00
King, Roland, 39 87
Kopper's Tar Co., 4,924 33
Lloyd, Mrs. John B., 3 50
Lynch, William E., 170 00
Mahoney, Michael, 188 10
Mathers, E. J., 11 00
Meader, Albert, 70 70
Model Press, The, 6 50
Murray, James, 811 80
McDurfey, Calvin, 107 10
McKenven, R. J., . 746 79
O'Brien, Francis, 23 90
Peck, R. N., 16 34
Pelton, Arthur, 24 00
Podwin, Alex., 490 79
Prentiss, J. W. Jr., 6 43
Ramsey, John I., 409 80
Ramsey, Perley, 1,984 03
Rattray, James, 500 60
Reardon, Edward F., 2,300 80
Reardon, Edward F., use of car, 33 00
53
Reardon, Edward F., paid out express and postage, 7 06
Reardon, Edward F., telephone toll calls, 64 95
Reardon, Marion, 88 00
Reardon, Wilfred J., 73 85
Robertson Motor Co., 85 83
Rogenski, Adam, 550 30
Royee Bros., 12 00
Russell Co., J., 1 07
Shaughnessy, Fred, 41 40
Slade, Charles, 80 00
Smith, Carl, 136 26
Solvay Sales Corporation, 172 00
Stevens, O. W., 6 35
Stoddard, Haroud, 55 43
Trombley, Fred, 109 60
Trombley, Nizer, 6 30
Usher, William, 1,114 28
Vining, R. S., 9 75
Vermont Sand and Gravel Corporation, 591 94
Walpole Water and Sewer Co., 16 00
Ward, Harold, 16 00
Waters, John E., 41 30
Welch, Ralph, 12 00
Wells, Louis, 55 30
WTellman, Fred, 23 40
Whitcomb, Frank W., 149 79
Wilks, Joseph, 72 70
Woods, H. O. Jr., 51 05
Total, $29,558 09
Balance in check book Jan. 1, 1946, 14 76
$29,572 85
REIMBURSEMENT FUND—INCOME FROM PRIVATE
WORK
George L. Bridge, $71 35
Cray Oil Co., 43 50


























W. H. Von Lackum,
Wallace Hoge,





















































Reimbursement for glass replacement in pick-up
truck, 11 05
Mrs. A. M. Bragg, 1 50
Frank Driscoll, 10 45
Charles Blackwell, 24 80
D. MacNaughton, 1 50
R. N. Peck, 13 95
Floyd Sutton, 3 95
Martin Murray, 5 50
George Barrett, 5 00
Harry Jennison, 28 05
C. W. French, - 32 00
H. E. Wells, 24 60
Perley Albee, 9 10
Walter Parkerson, 18 00
Homer Wallace, 7 00
Mrs. Irene Farnsworth, 1 00
Matt Nash, 2 00
Arthur Whitcomb, . 2 40
Arthur Jennison, 36 45
J. W. Prentiss Jr., 567 01
Hardy Merrill, 70 50
Miss Grace Canfield, 14 23
David Reed, 19 40
Mrs. Mary L. Davis, 6 20
Walpole Precinct, 116 40
Damage to pick-up truck, 8 89
Clifford Chickering, 60 00
Floyd Smith, 87 11
The Green Box Co., 101 05
Thomas Harty, 7 01
George Jeffrey, 28 43
John Flanders, 1 00
Mack Wilson, 3 00
Unitarian Church, 19 15
Walpole Inn, 43 45
Walpole Bank, 4 65
Town of Alstead, 290 05



























































































1 40 Diesel tractor, 1935
1 Fordson tractor, 1925
1 2-ton Dodge dump truck, 1939
1 2-ton Dodge dump truck, 1941
1 iy2 -ton Dodge pick-up truck, 1939
1 John Deere L. A. tractor
1 4-ft. blade plow for tractor
1 road side mower
1 V plow with wings for tractor
1 V plow with wings for 2-ton truck
1 Rome grader for tractor
1 Weir grader for tractor
1 steam boiler and oil heater unit
1 gas water pump
1 large blow torch
1 10-ft. road hone
1 large truck rake
1 lime spreader, used for sander
1 mechanical sand spreader
2 Bascomb sand spreaders for ice
3 tar kettles
16 ton pull roller
1 y2-in. heavy drill and set of drills
100 ft. sewer rods and connections
1 75-ft. snake
1 10-ton jack
1 large set sockets
2 small sets sockets
2 salting machines
A fair supply of small tools on hand.
RATES
Foreman, $42.00 per week
Truck, tractor and grader men, .65 per hour
58
Laborers, .60 per hour
2 yd. trucks under shove 1 $2.40 per hour
2 yd. truck hand load, $2.00 per hour
After August 1, 1945 rates changed to following:
Foreman, $1.00 per hour
Truck, tractor and grader men, .75 per hour
Laborers, .70 per hour
Respectfully Submitted,
EDWARD F. REARDON,
Walpole, N. H., Jan. 15, 1946.
Road Agent.
We the undersigned auditors of the Town of Walpole
have examined the foregoing accounts and find them





T. R. A. ACCOUNT
Town and state fund, $4,463 90
Cobbs road—T. R. A. 1945.
Clearing 1 lA acres, $141 11
Trees 29, stumps 10, 86 80
Wire Fence moved and replaced 1,875 ft 73 30
Earth evacuation, 1,100 c. y., 389' 00
Trench excavation, 34 c. y., 27 00
R. C. Pipe, 36 ft. 15", 32 40
Stone masonry, 4 c. y., 10 15
Stone fill, 450 c. y., 248 81
Fine grading, 3,000 1. ft. 144 60
Gravel, 1,038 c. y., 1,190 59
$2,343 76Total,
High Hill road—Oscar Johnson.
Clearing IV2 acres, $47 60
Gravel, 290 c. y., 321 75
59
Fine grading, 4,000 ft., 30 75
Total 400 10
Burt road.
Clearing % acre, $50 30
Gravel, 266 cu. yds., 194 00
Fine grading, 200 ft., 12 80
257Total 10
Ramsey Hill road.
Clearing iy8 acres, 250 20
Gravel, 433 cu. yds., 529 70
Fine grading, 6,000 ft. 43 60
823Total 50
Wentworth road.
Gravel, 255 cu. yds., $311 40
Channel excavation, 30 cu. yds., 10 00
Fine grading, 1,500 ft., 23 75
345Total, 15
R. N. Johnson road.
Gravel, 63 cu. yds., 73 20
Total, 73 20
Merriam road.
Gravel, 50 yds., $73 10
Gravel, 57 cu. yds., 81 85
Fine grading, 900 ft., 15 75
$170Total, 70
Kingsbury road.
Gravel, 27 cu. yds., $50 10
Total, $50 10
Grand total, $4,463 61
Balance of T. R. A. fund,
-
29
Total fund, $4,463 90
60
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Year Ending December 31. 1945
CEMETERY FUNDS
(Deposited in Savings Bank of Walpole)
Fund
Livingston, lot No. 943,
Plaistredge, lot No. 272,
Kilburn, lot No. 791,
Blanchard, lot No. 754,
Allen, lot No. 93,
Lucke, lot No. 288-298-324.
Holland, lot No. 892-893,
Genzer, lot No. 268,
Dickey, lot No. 906.
Booth, lot No. 133.
Livermore. lot No. 700.
Thayer, lot No. 653,
Murray. A. L.. lot No. 261 r2 ,
Martin, lot No. 520.
Selkirk, lot No. 31,
Ball, lot No. 719,
Mead, lot No. 305.
Hooper. Levi, lot No. 123-124,
Watkins. Mary E., lot No. 290,
Wier. lot No. 269-270,
Spaulding, Mary A., lot No. 565-566,
Britton, lot No. 517,
Kibby, lot No. 713,
Wilder fund. James Russell, lot Nos.
768-820.
Miller, Ellen, lot No. 1035,
Allen, Grace, lot No. 340,
Hooper, Jar. J., lot No. 160-220,
Graves, John, lot No. 509-508,
Amount Income
$300 00 $7 54
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
13 00 32
200 00 5 02
450 00 11 31
100 00 2-51
70 00 1 74
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
18 24 44
500 00 12 57
500 00 12 57
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
150 00 3 76
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
61
Miller, Addison, lot No. 284,
Towns, lot 450,
Lovell, lot Drewsville,
Maynard, Lydia, lot No. 59,
Bellows, Julia W., lot No. 328,
Rawson, lot No. 138,
Hooper, Jas. K., lot No. 159-161-221,
Kenrick, lot No. 127,
Rust-Parker, lot No. 18,
Putnam (Knowles) , lot Drewsville,
Rogers, lot No. 121,
Fisher, lot No. 390,
Shaw, Jas. J., lot No. 767,
Barnet, lot No. 330-1-2-3-791,
Newton, lot No. 2-128,
Kittredge, lot No. 784,
Dart, lot No. 813,
Fay, Mary, lot No. 812,
Holmes, Ira, lot No. 25,
Jennings, lot No. 1060,
Hall, lot No. 706,
Guild, (L. S. G.), lot No. 125,
Guild, (F. H.), lot No. 126,
Hayward, lot No. 579,
Morse, lot No. 950,
Hitchcock, lot No. 772,
Maynard, A., lot No. 66,
Houghton, J. L. (Ball) , lot No. 12,
Mason, lot No. 14,
Dunshee, lot No. 783,
Turpin, (Nichols), lot Drewsville,
Bond, lot Drewsville,
Ballam, lot No. 201,
Sherman, Wm., lot No. 61,
Mitchell, lot No. 306-7-339,
Peck, Thos. B., lot No. 718,
Brown, Benj., lot Drewsville,
Bradford, lot No. 91-92,
Fuller, J. E. and J. H., lot No. 939,
200 00 5 02
450 00 11 31
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
150 00 3 76
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
500 00 12 57
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
150 00 3 76
150 00 3 76
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
125 00 3 13
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
25 00 62
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
500 00 12 57
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
62
Dunshee, H. A., lot No. 117,
Reynolds, lot No. 972,
Guild, Wm, lot No. 85,
Proctor, J. E., lot No. 67-71,
Foster, Jennie Ball, lot No. 12-282-283,
Wotkyns, Helen, lot No. 291,
Witt, lot Drewsville,
Houghton, J. L. and L. H.,
lot No. 144-145,
Guild, Sophie, (E. G.), lot No. 86,
Ball, Orric, lot Drewsville,
Knapp, H. C, lot No. 80,
Howe, lot No. 380,
Griswold, lot No. 989,
Jennison, John Jr., lot No. 245,
Holden, Geo. H., lot No. 312,
Barnes, Mary K., Roger Wolcott,
lot No. 841,
Quinton, lot No. 169,
Wheeler, lot No. 49,
Wier, Julia, lot Drewsville,
Fay, Root., lot No. 921-925-6,
Jennison, Louisa, lot No. 387,
Currier, lot No. 660,
Huntington, lot No. 716,
Howland, lot No. 608,
Russell, Mary, lot No. 373,
Treat, lot No. 129,
Porter, Geo. P., lot No. 510,
Foster, Caleb and Henry, lot No.
320-1-356-7,
Pelsue, lot No. 84 V2 ,
Holden, Edw., lot No. 279,
Houghton, H. E., lot No. 146,
Chappell-Snow and Jarvis Allen,
lot No. 1063-4,
Brown, Daniel, lot No. 232 y2 ,
Thompson, Lewis, lot No. 157,
Moore, Thos., lot No. 922,
60 00 1 50
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
300 00 7 54
100 00 2 51
300 00 7 54
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
50 00 1 24
28 86 71
200 00 5 02
200 00 5 02
75 00 1 88
300 00 7 54
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
63
Thomson, David, lot No. 158,
Howard, Frank, lot No. 721,
Taggard, J. W., lot No. 3,
Sherman, Geo. A., lot No. 758,
Hooper, G. L. and F. H., lot No. 511-512,
Watkins, O. H. P. and Chas.,
lot No. 150,
Marshall, John, lot No. 996,
Tiffany, S. J., lot No. 87,
Weber, John A., lot No. 260,
Houghton, Chas. W., lot No. 147,
Hall, Ezra, lot No. 143,
Hubbard, O. J. 1 S., lot No. 709-710,
Hubbard, Samuel, Levi and Daniel,
lot No. 765-815,
Wilber, Hannah, lot No. 454,
Houghton, J. L. and Lyman,
lot No. 144-145,
Grant, lot No. 370,
Maynard, A. K., lot No. 60,
Richardson, A. P., lot No. 651,
Hall, Wm. J., lot No. 654,
Brown, John C, lot No. 137,
Houghton, F. M., lot No. 205,
Roy, Andrew, lot No. 83,
Glazier, Burt, lot No. 118,
Watkins, H. J. and Luke Thurston,
lot No. 248-290,
Faxon & Tobey, lot No. 384-385,
Ramsay, Ira, lot No. 304,
Maynard, Chas. G., lot No. 62,
Shaw, Chas. W., lot No. 612,
Colburn, Albert, lot No. 586,
Spaulding, F. A., lot No. 702,
Knight, Alfred, lot No. 524 V2 ,
Lane, Lewis, lot No. 717,
Stevens, E. T., lot No. 261,
Booth, Marvin, lot No. 639-641,
Murray & O'Brien, lots no. 703-705,
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
515 48 12 95
150 00 3 76
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
303 87 7 63
100 00 2 5i
300 00 7 54
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
95 00 2 39
300 00 7 54
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
500 00 12 57
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
64
Graves, Esther, lot No. 235, 100 00 2 51
Phelps, J. H., J. Q., Russell and Levi
Russell, lot No. 42-43-44,
Whiting, Clarence, lot No. 256,
Clarke, Alfred, lot No. 489,
Wilson, Avery, lot No. 86 y2 ,
Gates, Benj., lot No. 1065,
Kingsbury, Geo. W., lot No. 563-567,
Stowell, Chas. P., lot No. 215,
Houghton, Everett L., lot No. 206,
Bandell, Martha T., lot No. 155,
Holmes, John P., lot No. 26,
Dwinnell, Alvin, lot No. 34,
Watkins, Sumner, lot No. 440,
Graves, Wallace E., lot No. 214,
Rollins, James F., lot No. 559,
Sabin, George, Sabin and Fuller,
lots Nos. 81-82,
Lebourveau, Fred, lot No. 226-225,
Fletcher, Wm. and Henry, lot No.
92y2 -894,
Wolfel, Antone, lot No. 720 V2 ,
Robeson, Katherine, lot No. 393,
Waymouth, Geo., lot No. 75,
Mason, Holland, lot No. 113,
Bellows, Edw. and John, lot No. 682,
Clough, Cyrus M., lot No. 640,
Roy, W. E. and F. A., lot No. 149,
Dame, Geo., lot No. 91 V2,
Russell, Chas. M., lot No. 216,
Slade, Henry A., lot No. 729,
Watson, Robert, lot No. 395,
Fuller, Wm., lot No. 156,
Wells-Benoit, lot No. 134,
Gale, Newell I., lot No. 637,
Nourse, Isaac, lot No. 1057,
Tufts, Jonas, lot No. 531,
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
300 00 7 54
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
200 00 5D2
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
70 00 1 74
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
65
Bates, Mary G., fund, lots,
Bates, lot 224, C. Stearns, lot No. 297,
E. Stearns, lot No. 801,
Warren, John, lot No. 36 V2 ,
Bunker, Raymond U., lot No. 610,
Davis, Arthur M., lot No. 404,
Kidder-Hubbard, lots No. 918-19-1058,
Babitt, Marion Johnson, lot No. 831,
Burt, Lillian, Alfred & Holland Burt,
lots Nos. 280-281,
Faulkner, Charles, lot No. 516,
Hodgkins, John E., lot No. 13,
Houghton, Warren S., lot No. 738,
Cochran, Robt. J., lot No. 935,
Seward, Alfred C, lot No. 11,
Wilson, Nellie-Farnsworth, lot No. 317, :
Guild, Norman, lot No. 691,
Barnes, Charles H., lot No. 712,
Burt-Ingham, lot No. 707,
Kemp, Alfred, lot No. 564,
Foster, Alfred, Milan, lot No. 282-3,
Hubbard, Oliver J., lot No. 399,
Rust, George P., lot No. 19,
Houghton, Algion, lot No. 207,
Smalley, Fred O., lot No. 714,
Seabury, Edwin K., lot No. 295,
Perry, Horace A., lot No. 771,
Sawyer, Lelia L. and Robert S.,
lot No. 616,
Seward, Frank A., lot No. 6,
Dickey, Clement S., and Edward
Wellington, lots No. 253-4-5,
Wells, Arthur E., lot No. 136,
Mathers, Wm. J., lot No. 719 y2 ,
Tidd, Frank, lot No. 474,
Brown, A. Burton, lot No. 745,
Johnson, Oscar E., lot No. 284 J/2,
Leonard, Willie G., lot No. 274,
Burt, Moses, lot No. 998,
300 00 7 54
50 00 1 24
300 00 7 54
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
200 00 • 5 02
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
363 50 9 14
100 00 2 51
50 00 1 24
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
400 00 9 84
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
66
Chickering. Bertha F., lot No. 234. 100 00 2 51
Hooper. F. Dana, lot Nos. 318-319-354-
355.
Merriam. Daniel and Irving, lot No. 10. 100 00
Rhodes. E. Everett. Sr.. lot No. 743.
Rhodes. E. Everett. Jr.. lot No. 396.
Kilby. Henry, lot No. 643,
Harris. Philip B.. lot No. 611.
Dinsmore. Flora, lot No. 264.
Wilson. Hoyt W.. lot No. 615.
Smith. Carl, lot No. 94 ! 2 .
Jennison. Henry and Josiah. lot No. 930. 100 00
Chickering. Arthur H.. Sr.. lot No. 69 1 2 . 200 00
Selkirk. James, lot No. 27.
Burrows. Henry, lot No. 744,
Watkins. Thos. Foster, lot No. 152.
Quincy. Mary Bellows, lots Nos.
73-37 1 2 -606-1071.
Selkirk. Wm. R.. lot No. 208.
Dunshee. Frank, lot No. 690.
Bellows. Clifford A. and Francis W.,
lot No. 685-686.
Jennison. Harry J., lot No. 410.
Buffum. Thomas B.. lot No. 581.
Porter. Warren W.. lot No.
Gray. Jos. B.. lot No. 646 ! 2 .
Weymouth. Frank E.. lot No. 243.
Wells. Herbert E.. lot No. 618.
Wells, Edward, lot No. 472-473.-
Jennison. Clarence, lot No. 411,
Sevrens. Wm. H.. lot No. 582,
Wessell. Wm. W.. lot No. 118%,
Hosmer. Elbridge and Ellen No. 371A,
Tiffany. Harrie J., lot No. 40 y2 ,
Dalzell. Charles D., lot No.
Seabury. Edwin, lot No. 425,
Brooks. Elda M., lot No.
400 00 10 06
2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
200 00 5 02
50 00 1 24
200 00 5 02
100 00 2 51
2 51
5 02
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 51
100 00 2 30
400 00 8 37
100 00 2 08
100 00 1 87
300 00 5 01
















Sparhawk, Carlton E., and George H.,
lot No. 244, 100 00




Savings Bank of Walpole: Amount Income
Carpenter, Fanny A., $500 00 $12 57
Stearns, Josiah W., 3,500 00 88 04
Peck, Thomas B., 1,000 00 25 15
Davis, Caroline, 500 00 12 57
Hooper, Warren L., 500 00 12 57
Porter, Geo. P. and Sarah J., 1,000 00 25 15
Richardson, Sylvia F., 500 00 12 57
Caldwell, Martha, 1,000 00 25 15
Sabin, Frances 500 00 12 57
Foster, Alfred Milan, 1,500 00 37 72




Savings Bank of Walpole: Amount Income
$9,487 39 $240 15
Under the terms of the Will, the income from this
fund is paid the selectmen annually, to be expended by
them for the benefit of the town, in such manner as they
may deem advisable.
CAROLINE G. B. COOKSEY FUND
Savings Bank of Walpole:
Total bequest, $2,261 26
Int. accumulations to July '45, 817 53
July '45 int. 36 62 $3,115 41
Less income paid 1939-'42-'45,




Under the Will, the income from this fund to be paid
the Board of Education annually, to be expended for
the student in Walpole High School who shall best merit
the same, taking into consideration character, scholarship
and athletic ability.
TOWN OF WALPOLE SPECIAL RESERVE FUND
Savings Bank of Walpole: $380 00
U. S. Treas, Sav. bonds ser. "F"
maturity value $13,000.00 9,620 00 $10,000 00
GEORGE L. HOOPER TRUST
(ACCUMULATING FUND)
Savings Bank of Walpole:
Balance Dec. 30, 1944, $1,236 62
Int. Jan. and July '45, 73 81
Int. U. S. Treas., ser. "G" bonds, 75 00
1/5 net income G. L. H. fund, 448 71
Balance Dec. 31, 1945, $1,834 14
Cheshire County Sav. Ban£:
$3,725 81
Balance Dec. 30, 1944, . $3,634 39
Int. Apr. and Oct. '45, 91 42
Balance Dec. 31, 1945,
Keene Savings Bank:
Balance Dee. 30, 1944, $3,636 30
Int. Apr. and Oct. '45, 91 46
Balance Dec. 31, 1945, $3,727 76
U. S. Treas. bonds ser "G", $3,000 00
U. S. Treas. bonds ser. "F", 3,710 00 $6,710 00
Total accumulating funds
Dec. 31, 1945, $15,997 71
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GEORGE L. HOOPER TRUST
List of securities held by the Trustees of Trust Funds,
stating fair market value and income received for the
year ending December 31, 1945.
STOCKS



















First Nat. Bank of N. Y.,
Hathaway Mfg. Co.,
Lowell Morris Plan Co.,
Morse Twist Drill Co.,
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
:
N. Y., N. H. & Htfd. R. R.
com.





Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co.
conv. 3s of '56,
Indiana Ser. Corp. 5s of
Kans. City So. Ry. 4s of
Nor. Pac. Ry. 4y2 s of '75
Penn Central L. & P.
4 y2 s '77,
St. L. S. Fran. Ry 4y2 s of
Union Pac. R. R. 3y2 s of
U. S. Treas. ser "G",
Amount Income
$23,180 00 $1,098 00
a, 4,025 00 35 00
4,090 00 160 00
4,410 00 490 00
300 00 22 50
500 00 40 00
14,964 00 696 00
13 00
2,100 00 39 00
25 200 00 900 00
50 00 5 00
BANK BOOKS
Peterborough Sav. Bank,
Savings Bank of Walpole
MISCELLANEOUS
Int. Savannah E. & G. Co. 5s. called,
Int. Minn. P. & Lt. Co. 5s called,
$2,250 00 $45 00
'63 2,070 00 100 00
'75 2,080 00
4,240 00
2,140 00 90 00
'78 1,000 00 86 12
'70 2,100 00 70 00
2,700 00 67 50
S








Int. Minn. P. & Lt. Co. 4y2 s called, 90 00
Int. Nor. Pac. Ry 6s, 360 00
Tel. rebate, 55
Ins. prem. rebate, B. T. L. policy, 24 32
Hooper Golf Club, rental, 300 00
Total funds and income, $105,820 07 $5,088 03
GEORGE L. HOOPER TRUST
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
Stocks, bonds, deposits etc., $84,249 94
Cash on deposit, ck. a c, 375 16
$84,625 10
LIABILITIES
Original fund as inventoried, $79,470 87
Surplus reserve, $4,799 07
Cash reserve, 375 16
5,154 23
$84,625 10
GEORGE L. HOOPER TRUST
INCOME AND EXPENDITURES ACCOUNT
Year Ending December 31, 1945
INCOME
Cash on deposit Dec. 30, 1944, $380 32
Dividends and interest received, 4,763 16
Telephone rebate, 55
Insurance premium rebate, 24 32
Hooper Golf Club, rental, 300 00
Received sale of $2,000 Prov. of Alberta 6s of '41, 2,120 00
Prem. sale of $2,000 Prov. of Alberta 6s of '41, 20 00
Received redemption $2,000 Savannah E. & G. 5s., 2,000 00
Prem. redemption $2,000 Savannah E. & G. 5s., 60 00
Received redemption $4,000 No. Pac. Ry. 6s., 3,860 00
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Prem. redemption $4,000 Nor. Pac. Ry. 6s.,
Received redemption $2,000 Minn. P. & Lt. 5s.,
Prem. redemption $2,000 Minn. P. & Lt. 5s.,
Received redemption $2,000 Minn. P. & Lt. 4y2 s
Prem. redemption $2,000 Minn. P. & Lt. 4y2 s.,
Deposited from sav. a/c difference in book values










Deposited in sav. a/c premiums on securities
sold and redeemed,
Bought (35) shs. First Nat. Bank of Boston,
Bought (20) shs. N. Y. Power & Lt. Co. 3.90 pfd.,
Int. and prem. pd. N. Y. Power & Lt. Co. 3.90 pfd.
Bought $4,000 Nor. Pac. Ry. 4y2 s of '75,
Int. paid on Nor. Pac. Ry. 4y2 s of '75,
Bought (35) shs. First Nat. Bank of Boston,
Bought $2,000 Kans. City So. Ry. 4s of '75,
Int. paid on Kans. City So. Ry. 4s of '75,
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
J. W. Prentiss Jr., repairs and new roofing,
Sav. Bank of Walpole, box rent,
Carl Smith, fuel for school,
R. L. Galloway bal. on cottage repairs,
R. L. Galloway, new oil burner and installation
and repairs at school,
G. H. Bemis, supplies for school,
L. J. Wright, salary,
Coll. of Internal Revenue, with, tax,
D. W. Harris, Agt., ins. school, mansion and
cottage, 420 00
D. W. Harris, Agt., ins. burg, theft and loss
(3) years,
Granite State Elec. Co.,
Trans, to accum. fund, 1/5 net income,
Paid Walpole School District,


































Trustees of Trust Funds.
We, the undersigned, auditors for the Town of Wal-
pole, hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts and securities of the Trustees of Trust Funds and









Year Ending December 31, 1945
RECEIPTS
Cash on deposit, Dec. 30, 1944, $387 81
Transfers from savings account, care of various
lots, 300 00
Received from trustees of trust funds, income
from cemetery funds, 755 88
Town order, 300 00
Total receipts, $1,743 69
EXPENDITURES
Tom Harty, payroll and supplies, village
cemetery,
Louis Wells, payroll,
Walpole Water & Sewer Co.,
Tom Harty, revising cemetery records,
R. N. Johnson, wheelbarrow.
Central Garage,
G. H. Bemis, seed and supplies,
Ralph Whitman, Drewsville,
C. W. Tenney, Carpenter Hill,
Coll. of Internal Revenue, with, taxes,
Woodwards', flowers for Tom Harty 's funeral,
John Harty, labor,
Noyes Hdwe. Co., rake,
Cash on deposit, Dec. 31, 1945,
















Savings Bank of Walpole:
Balance Dec. 30, 1944,
Received care various lots,
Int. Jan. and July '45,
Deposited to checking account,











We hereby certify that we have examined the forego-
ing accounts of the Walpole Cemetery Committee and find





Walpole, N. H., Jan. 17, 1946.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TOWN LIBRARY
TREASURERS REPORT
From January 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945
RECEIPTS
Balance cash on hand Jan. 1, 1945,
From selectmen, 1945 appropriation,
Income from trust fund,





































We, the undersigned auditors for the Town of Wal-
pole, have examined the report of the library treasurer




REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TOWN LIBRARY
Among special library activities is the story hour
being carried on by Mrs. George Harris who gives gen-
erously of her time to read to two groups of children, one
of these, attended by eighteen or more children, is for a
pie-school age and the other group for children from
eight to ten years of age has a dozen or more in the
group. All children in these age groups are welcome.
Great interest was shown in November when the
library sponsored a loan exhibit of portraits of Walpole
children done by Mrs. David Reed, a resident of our village.
We were most fortunate to have such outstanding work to
display.
The extension department of the state library loaned
u^ an exhibit of children's books before Christmas which
was helpful to parents in making selections of worthwhile
books as gifts.
Two members of the library committee were busy
through the Fall in preparing for circulation over a hund-
red books presented to the library by Mr. Francis B. Allen
from the personal library of his uncle, the late Mr. John
Bellows.
The loss of Mr. Charles Dalzell is keenly felt by the
committee and we acknowledge gratefully his service.
The librarian reports a book circulation for the year
of 6810 of which 2374 were juveniles.
Books have been donated to the library by Mrs. Guy
Bemis. Mrs. Reynolds. Miss White. Miss Kinnian. Mrs. Van
Demark. Mrs. J. G. Hall and Mrs. Endicott and the com-
mittee gratefully acknowledges them.
Because of the press of other duties Miss Margaret
Walsh has retired as librarian of the North Walpole
Library after many years of fine service. Her place has
bren taken by Miss Mary Marino. The circulation of books





For twenty years Charles D. Dalzell faithfully and
competently served the schools of Walpole. From 1926 to
1933 he was Headmaster of Walpole High School, and from
1933 until his untimely death he was Superintendent of
Schools. He is remembered by his former students not
only as one of the finest teachers they ever had, but as an
understanding friend who was always glad to help and
advise them. The records that his students made after
graduating from Walpole High School were the result of
his fine teaching and the inspiration that he instilled in
them.
His influence as superintendent benefitted all the
schools in Supervisory Union No. 60. He gave unstintingly
and impartially of his time and knowledge alike to the
small rural schools and the larger town schools. He was
vitally interested in the improvement of education for all
the children in the union. He was always available and
willing to help any one of the teachers, and because of his
broad and sympathetic understanding of the different
problems confronting them, he was consulted and respect-
ed by them all.
The members of the school boards of the several towns
in this union relied upon his judgment and he gave freely
of his knowledge and time in helping them. He worked
ceaselessly and unselfishly to improve the schools so that
the bays and girls who attended them would be better and
more useful citizens. He gave generously of his time and
energy to all worthwhile civic activities as he was vitally
interested in all matters that make for a richer and better
life in the community.
The school board members, teachers and students
who worked under Mr. Dalzell lost in his death not only an
able administrator, a respected advisor, and an outstand-
ing teacher, but a friend with whom it was a pleasure to
work. We all feel keenly the debt which we owe him, and
our greatest regret is that we did not in his lifetime let
him know how deeply we appreciated the work which he
did.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the school district in the town
of Walpole qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in
said district on the 12th day of March 1946, aT 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose two members of the school board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
school board and truant officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of public schools and the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district, as de-
termined by the school board in its annual report.
9. To see if the district will elect to approve of the
inclusion of its officers and employees (other than those
eligible under the Teachers Retirement System) in the
Employees Retirement System of the State of New Hamp-
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shire, which system is provided for by chapter 27-A of the
Revised Laws, as inserted by chapter 183 of the Laws of
1945, and as provided by chapter 201 of the Laws of 1945
and any subsequent amendments thereto.
10. If the district votes in the affirmative on the pre-
ceding article, to see if the district will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of dollars ($ )
for the purpose of providing funds for the district's con-
tribution to said retirement system for the coming year.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Walpole, N. H., this 9th
day of February, 1946.
AUSTIN HUBBARD,
GEORGE ROLAND,













A true copy of Warrant-
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REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
Report of Receipts and Payments for the School year
beginning July 1, 1944 and ending June 30, 1945.
RECEIPTS
State and federal aid:
Smith-Hughes or George-Deen, federal
aid, $801 60
$801 60
From selectmen by taxation:
Support of elementary schools, $31,577 00
Support of high schools, 8,705 00
Payment of high school tuition, 5,440 00
Salaries of district officers, 275 00
Per capita tax, 896 00
Other obligations imposed by law, 2,340 00
Balance of previous appropriations
from selectmen), 428 05
$49,661 05
From sources other than taxation:
Dog licenses, $500 69
High school tuitions, 1,045 64
Income from local trust funds, 1,500 00
Other receipts, 1,331 83
4,378 16
Total receipts from all sources, $54,840 81
Cash on hand July 1, 1944, 5,720 99
Grand total, $60,561 80
81
PAYMENTS




officers, $275 00 $275 00
Superintendent 's
salary, 890 00 890 00
Truant officer's
and census, 50 70 50 70
Expenses of admin-




aries, 31,653 01 $8,130 21 $23,522 80
Text books, 804 66 213 22 591 44
Scholars' sup-
plies, 676 73 212 76 463 97
Flags and appurten-
ances, 8 30 8 30
Other expenses of




Janitor service, 4,065 75 606 07 3,459 68
Fuel, 2,091 83 279 48 1,812 35
Water, light and
janitor's sup-
plies, 906 38 235 16 671 22
Minor repairs and



















New equipment, 447 43 447 43
Other charges:
Hooper school, 1,003 81 1,003 81
5,821 04
4,694 64




ments, $57,808 74 $4,486 02 $14,698 97 $38,623 75
Cash on hand
June 30, 1945, 2,753 06
Grand total, $60,561 80
ITEMIZED ACCOUNT
SALARY OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
Austin I. Hubbard, $100 00
George Roland, 25 00
James L. Baker, 25 00
John Aylward, 25 00
E. E. Rhodes Jr., 25 00
Helen Galloway, 25 00




Mrs. Marjorie Hudson, treasurer, $890 00
890 00
SCHOOL CENSUS AND TRUANT OFFICER
R. E. Lane, $10 70
Helen Galloway, 20 00
Frances Hogan, 20 00
50 70
Expenses of administration, $347 24
TEACHERS' SALARIES
Joseph Dube, $1,950 00
Mary Mulcahy, 1,400 00
Mary Fitzgerald, 1,300 00
Alice Kennedy, 1,350 00
Mary Moynihan, 1,350 00
Josephine Fitzgerald, 1,350 00
Anna Hartnett, 1,350 00
Margaret Tole, 1,350 00
Mae Hartnett, 1,100 00
John Whittemore, 2,900 00
Donald Harmon, 975 00
Christyne Mitton, 1,300 00
Ruth Kimball, 491 40
Margaret Edgerly, 526 50
Lois Moore, 1,350 00
Barbara Adams, 1,350 00
Frances Weeks, 1,350 00
Dorothy Rising, 1,350 00
Kathleen Farnum, 1,200 00
Virginia Beardsley, 1,300 00
Barbara Warren, 1,167 60
Myrtie Rollins, 1,180 66
Hazel Bassett, 1,250 00
Madeline Merrill, 1,166 35
Lillian Congdon, 126 50
Ethel Skinner, 15 00
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Ruth Thompson, 45 00
Mrs. Rupert Robinson, 78 00
Mildred Moultrop, 11 00
Mrs. Raymond Godsoe, 10 00
Marion Reardon, 10 00
<$31,653 01
TEXT BOOKS, $804 66
SCHOLARS' SUPPLIES, 676 73
FLAGS, 8 30
OTHER EXPENSES OF INSTRUCTION, 141 64
JANITOR SERVICE
Merton Kenyon, $1,820 00
Charles Royce, 1,820 00
Willard Prentice, 125 00
George Parkinson, 75 00
Kenneth Parrott, 65 00
Mrs. James Stapleton, 80 00




Carl Smith, $1,112 81
Green Box Co. 16 50
R. J. McKenven, 5 00
George W. Maine, 40 00
Jerry Keefe and Son, 917 52
$2,091 83
WATER, LIGHT AND JANITOR
SUPPLIES, $906 39
MINOR REPAIRS AND EXPENSES
R. L. Galloway, $151 73
Central Garage, 4 25
Paul M. Cahalane, 86 50
Bragg Lumber Corp., 44 05
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T. T. Kennedy Co., 51 84
Basil Murray, 4 91
A. H. Rice & Co., 40 95
Merton Kenyon, 7 20
Chamberlain Machine Tool Co., 4 62
R. M. Peck, Agent, 4 80
S. H. Richards, 21 43
W. H. Bodine &*Sons, 43 76
Knowlton & Stone, 4 00
James Spinelli, 31 36
Eugene S. Smith, 21 00
Western Auto Association Store, 2 04
L. H. Ufford, 102 16
Fred Shaughnessey, 328 00
James Murray, 4 00
C. C. Davis Drug Store, 7 24
Noyes & Whitehill Hardware Co., 130 82
Walpole Highway department, 58 76
Robert Ball, 20 00
James Rattray, 10 50
Randall C. Durell, 5 40
Pete Marino, 3 00
Cambasco Scientific Co., 1 37
$1,195 69
HEALTH SUPERVISION, $925 00
TRANSPORTATION
Mrs. Sadie Houghton, $2,464 00
R. N. Johnson, 1,056 00
Harry Jennison, 1,056 00
Mrs. Russell Graves, 1,056 00
Dwight Harris, 183 54
Carroll Heselton, 3 50




School Dept., Town of Rockingham, $4,694 64
Other special activities,
Tax for state supervision,




This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other records of the school board of Walpole of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending













July 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945
REVENUE
Federal aid, $852 06
Selectmen, 1945-46 appropriation, 30,000 00
Tuitions, 523 00
Miscellaneous receipts, 4 51
$31,379 57
Balance July 1, 1945, 2,753 06




Superintendent's salary, $733 42
School census, 40 00
Expenses of administration, 159 49
Teacher's salaries, $4,055 86 $10,666.74 14,722 60
Text books, 98 38 351 31 449 69
Scholars' supplies, 175 87 191 13 367 00
Other expenses of instruction, 67 90 54 17 122 07
Hooper school, 455 41
Janitor salaries, 303 29 1,737 71 2,041 00
Fuel, 154 15 323 40 477 55
Water, light and janitor
supplies, 133 65 355 58 489 23
Minor repairs and expenses, 37 12 802 49 839 61
Health supervision, 8 52 525 58 534 10
Transportation, 2,701 44 2,701 44
Payment of tuition, 1,500 00 1,500 00
Other special activities, 7 61 7 61
Tax, state supervision, 904 00
Insurance and fixed charges, 30 00
Teachers' retirement, 89 33
Total payments, $26,663 55
Total revenue to Dec. 31, 1945, 34,132 63
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1945, $7,469 08
Balance 1945-46 appropriation
due from selectment, 27,324 00
Balance for school year 1945-46, $34,793 08
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1946-1947
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS HIGH ELEM.
Teachers' salaries. S£;,300 00 S129.350 00
Text books. 200 00 600 00
Scholar's supplies. 200 00 600 00
Flags and appurtenances, 15 00
Other expenses of
instruction. 60 00 90 00
Janitor service. 600 00 3,420 00
Fuel, 250 00 2.090 00
Water, light, janitors'
supplies. 175 00 1,000 00
Minor repairs and expenses 200 00 1.200 00
Health supervision. 1,000 00
Transportation of pupils, 6.250 00
Other special activities. 90 00 185 00
S10,075 00S45.800 00 $55,875 00
OTHER STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
Salaries of district officers.
Truant officer and school census,




Retirement fund for teachers
Insurance
Hooper school.










800 00 89,309 00
(
565,184 00
ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Balance June 30, 1946, $2,000 00
Federal aid. 800 00
89
Dog tax,
Income from trust funds,
High school tuition receipts,
Other estimated income,
Deduct total estimated income,












E. E. RHODES, JR.,
JOHN E. AYLWARD,
School Board.
Walpole, January 16, 1946.
ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF WALPOLE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
From July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945
Cash on hand June 30, 1944, $5,720 99
From selectmen:
School appropriations, $49,233 00
Balance of previous appropriation, 428 05
Dog tax, 500 69
50,161 74
From other sources:
Income from trust funds, Hooper
fund, $1,500 00
From state treasurer, federal aid, 801 60
Received from all other sources, 2,377 47
4,679 07
Total amount available for fiscal year, $60,561 80
90
Less school board orders paid, 57,808 74
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1945, $2,753 06
AUDITORS' STATEMENT
This is to certfy that we have examined the books and
other financial records, vouchers and bank statements of
the Treasurer of the Walpole School District of which the





SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF
THE WALPOLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
From July 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945
Balance, July 1, 1945, $2,753 06
Federal Aid:
Reimbursement, salary of teacher
of agriculture,




Receipts from other sources:
High school tuitions,
Elementary tuitions,
5 pupils, breakage and
damaged books,












Amount of school board orders paid, 26,663 55
Balance on hand, • 7,469 08
Due from selectmen, appropriations, 27,324 00
Amount for support of schools to
June 30, 1946, $34,793 08
LILLIAN G. SMITH,
Treasurer.
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Walpole:
I herewith submit my first report as Superintendent
of Schools:
This is the first peace-time school year since 1941.
There is little need to review all the problems the schools
have had to cope with during the period of national crisis.
Probably the greatest problem has been in the field of per-
sonnel. At the beginning of the war era there were hardly
more than enough teachers to fill all the classrooms. The
colleges and universities were graduating only enough
new teachers to take care of a moderate turnover. The
enrollments of teacher-candidates had been falling off
since depression days. The low wage scales then in ex-
istence and the generally unsatisfactory living and work-
ing conditions, as compared to office and other types of
work, were not very appealing to high school graduates.
Immediately following this country's entry into the war
and the expansion of armament production, industry
launched a campaign for new workers, offering high wages
and ideal working conditions. Many teachers took ad-
vantage of these offers. The armed forces also made at-
tractive overtures with the result that the schools lost
more teachers. These three factors account in a large
measure for the shortage of teachers today. Present indi-
cations are that the situation will continue to get worse
for several years, particularly in the elementary field.
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There are high school teachers returning from the
war effort and there shouldn't be too great a shortage of
these another year, except in certain fields. The rural
situation is really acute. There are no people preparing for
rural schools, and haven't been for a number of years. The
living conditions are unsatisfactory in the rural areas.
It has been impossible to find any kind of living accommo-
dations for the teachers in some communities. Other dis-
tricts have been forced to furnish transportation to a
larger community in order to have a teacher.
Today, almost every teacher is looking for a single
grade, or at most, two grades in a larger community. Many
rural schools have been closed and others will need to
be as the number of available teachers diminishes.
Mr. Whittemore resigned in the spring to become direc-
tor and teacher of agriculture of a private school in
Massachusetts. Mr. Edwin Betz of Whitefield, N. H., was
chosen as his successor. He is a graduate of the University
of New Hampshire and has a Master's Degree from
Bates College. He comes to Walpole with many years of
experience in Franklin, Bethlehem and Milford.
Miss Anne McCushing and Miss Agnes Brennan, both
of Keene. and graduates of Keene Teachers' College, were
elected to teach the English and social studies for the
high school.
It is very gratifying to know that steps are being taken
towards a new school housing project. This is a much
needed item as the present set-up is far from satisfactory.
It is hardly necessary to point out the handicaps which
must be overcome in carrying on school as it must be done
at the present time in Walpole.
The larger the enrollment in a high school, the great-
er can be the service offered. There is going to be a demand
for a wider choice of courses. The war has emphasized the
need and desirability of certain types of employment.
There is going to be more stress on physical activity and
health than in the past. The great number of army re-
jects because of poor physical condition and defects has
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awakened us to the need of adequate programs of develop-
ment.
The gymnasium will be an important classroom
—
used throughout the day for classwork, and at night for
public as well as school functions.
It is hoped that definite plans can be made so that




Walpole High School, 85
Walpole Junior High, 33
Walpole Elementary (Grades 1-6), 105
North Walpole Elementary (Grades 1-6), 139
North Walpole Sub-Primary, 17
Number 14 school, 21
Drewsville school, 15
Total, 415
Fifty pupils from North Walpole are attending high
school at Bellows Falls.
HEALTH
Health inspection showed the following defects:
391 pupils were inspected.
30 pupils were underweight.
20 pupils showed defective vision-uncorrected.
261 pupils were in need of dental care.
3 pupils were unvaccinated-without proper excuse.
41 pupils were advised to have throat and nose
examination by a physician.
375 pupils were given Audiometer tests—five were
found to have defective hearing.
Dental clinics were held February 26 to 28th, and
March 8th to 20th, 1945. Work done as follows:
Number of pupils treated, 96
Number of pupils having teeth cleaned, 90
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Number of pupils having silver fillings, 117
Number of pupils having porcelain fillings, 29
Number of pupils having extractions, 29
Number of pupils having treatments, 9
89 pupils had their teeth cared for by their own
dentist.
13 pupils had special eye examinations and defects
corrected.
5 pupils were privately treated for tonsils and
adenoids. \
STATISTICAL REPORT FOR 1944-45
Total registration, 450
Average membership, 407.95
Percentage of attendance, 95.63
Cases of tardiness, 491
Visits by superintendent, 431
Number of pupils not absent or tardy, 35
Visits by citizens and others, 1,033
Half-days schools were in session, 352
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
The following repairs and improvements were made
at the schools during the year:
North Walpole Schools:
General repairs were made to the ceilings of the
Elisha Keep building, followed by two coats of paint. A
new floor was laid on the piazza and a new railing in-
stalled.
In the John Kilburn building the seventh grade room
was done over: ceiling, sidewalls, wood work and desks.
The cement steps and platform landing leading down
to Main street were replaced, also the iron railing.
The playground equipment was painted, and the
swings given additional bracing.
Both buildings are being rewired at the present time.
Number 14 School:
New stove has been installed. Some minor repairs
around the building and playground have been made.
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Walpole Village Schools:
New outside doors have been hung on the building
housing the home economics department and lower
grades, and also the manual training building. These
doors were in very bad condition. The fence along the
school yard has been repaired where necessary. Several
new posts and girths were required.
I wish to express appreciation for the support and co-
operation which I have received during the year from







Mr. Theron B. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools,
Walpole, N. H.
Dear Sir:
I herewith submit my annual report as headmaster
of Walpole High School:
REGISTRATION
Senior High Junior High
Number of pupils enrolled,
Boys,
Girls,
Number transferred or withdrawn,
Present enrollment,
Number not absent or tardy,
Number of cases of tardiness,
Percent of attendance,













The total High School enrollment is slightly less than
last year while the total Junior High school enrollment is
considerably less. This is due to a very small enrollment
in grade 8. Of the number who withdrew from High
School only two did so because of lack of interest.
The combined tardinesses for both Senior and Junior
High Schools total 24, the majority of which are due to
late busses.
Considering the serious epidemic of colds, the records
of attendance is good and will probably be above the
state average.
GRADUATES
There were twenty graduates in the class of June,
1945. Six of them are continuing their education in
higher schools of learning. Two entered Catherine Gibbs
School; one, Northampton Business School; one, Univer-
sity of New Hampshire; one, Dartmouth; one, Keene
Teachers College. Four of the graduates are working at
various positions in factories, farming, lumbering, stores,
and offices.
SCHOLARSHIP
We are attempting to teach all the children as indivi-
duals. In order to do this we have to plan assignments
that will allow our individual differences. Most teachers are
using this method.
Pupils who are planning to go on to college must
maintain a grade of 85 per cent or above in order to re-
ceive certification for entrance.
A most important part of high school training is to
develop proper habits of study and application that will
enable boys and girls to best do the thing for which they
are fitted. Without this equipment there is little liklihood
of successfully doing work of a college level.
For a school the size of Walpole our graduates are
fortunate to have had a sufficiently wide selection of
courses which should enable the ambitious ones to success-
fully do college work. Furthermore, the small school has
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one distinct advantage over the large school in that
pupils get closer and more personal supervision.
As with agriculture, home economics proves to be
our most practical courses. The home economics courses
given this year are: Clothing and Textiles, to freshmen
and sophomores, and The Home to juniors and seniors.
In the clothing class considerable emphasis is being
placed on personal grooming and on making over clothes
for the girls themselves or for younger brothers and sisters,
as well as on the basic principles of dress making. The
home management girls are studying how to make the
most of their time and energy and to make the home
a more attractive place in which to live. Two new units
which are simple household mechanics and consumer
education are being added to the course this year.
The Junior High School girls are studying family liv-
ing, the planning and serving of simple meals, grooming
for junior high schools girls, and simple sewing.
In addition to their class work, the home economics
girls prepared and served a turkey banquet for the agri-
cultural club, The Future Farmers of America.
A group of girls interested in home economics became
affiliated with the national organization called The Fu-
ture Homemakers of America, being one of the first high
schools in the state to do so. This group holds bi-monthly
meetings at which work of a constructive nature is carried
on, with entertainments to promote interest in home
economics.
AGRICULTURE
Even before the opening of school this fall the agricul-
tural boys were showing much concern over their school
work as evidenced by their keen interest and obvious dis-
appointment over the apple crop failure. However, the
harvest was sufficient for them to have a good sample and
try their skill at identifying varieties as well as pest dam-
age.
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Anticipating the Cheshire Fair which is held the first
week of the opening of school, the Future Farmer boys
spent a number of summer evenings planning their ex-
hibits and building a giant wheelbarrow which was to
serve as a display stand. Much comment was heard con-
cerning this work and the doubtful were quickly assured
that the Walpole boys could handle their vehicle.
Aided by the wholehearted support of the teachers
and student body, the annual fair enjoyed its most profit-
able year. Highlighting all other features was the square
dance which concluded the activities.
On October 26, the boys journeyed to Durham where,
as guests of the University, they participated in the Inter-
scholastic Judging Contest. Walpole teams placed second
in dairy and third in poultry judging.
Boys of the Future Farmer organization are hoping to
send delegates to the Victory Convention to be held in
Kansas City next fall. To defray expenses of the trip they
are chopping wood on weekends.
During December our local chapter of the Future
Farmers invited the Vilas chapter to a meeting and ban-
quet which was served by the Home Economics Depart-
ment.
At present our work is mainly in the farm shop where
we strive to teach those shop practices which will prove
most beneficial on the farm. In conjunction with this work
the Future Farmer Foundation has made available two-
hundred dollar awards to boys in this state. One of these
is in farm mechanics and the other is in rural electrifica-
tion.
NOON LUNCHES
The school lunch program has been considerably ex-
panded this year to meet government specifications for the
type B lunch. The purpose of this program is to supply a
hot, well balanced noon meal for those children who are
unable to go home for a warm lunch during the cold
weather. It provides for at least one hot dish daily which
includes a specified amount of vegetable or fruit, meat or
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meat substitutes, and enriched or whole wheat bread for
each pupil. These lunches are sold at about half the actual
cost. They are prepared each week by a group of girls from
the clothing class. Cleaning up after the lunch is done by
girls of the junior high school. These girls deserve a great
deal of credit for the work and enthusiasm they have given
the lunch program. In conjunction with the lunch pro-
gram is another federally aided program, the sale of milk
which like the lunch, is sold at approximately half cost.
Both programs are proving very popular with the student
body.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Extra curricular activities have come to play an im-
portant part in the development of a well rounded in-
dividual. They tend to broaden the pupils' characters, hori-
zons, and abilities, and for these reasons more boys and
girls should be encouraged to participate in them. Because
of often limited facilities in our school these activities are
often difficult to carry out.
Our activities are divided among various teachers who
are responsible for their supervision. These include as-
semblies, school socials, play acting and athletics.
The Student Safety Patrol, under the sponsorship of
the Blue and White Club has performed its duties of guid-
ing students across the streets in a very commendable
fashion.
Basketball continues to prove a popular game with
more than thirty girls and fifteen boys participating.
Touch football has also proved popular with the boys dur-
ing the fall term. An inter-class tournament was held and
several games were scheduled with other schools.
Although the war has ended we have continued the
sale of bonds and stamps in school. While the sale is not as
high as it was during the war period, many boys and girls
are continuing the excellent habit of saving.
A paper salvage drive, aided by the American Legion,
netted several tons of paper. Another is planned for later
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in the year. As the paper shortage is still acute the people
of Walpole are asked to save their waste paper.
The student body has also contributed money for
worthwhile drives such as the Junior Red Cross and March
of Dimes Campaign.
In closing, I wish to thank you, the School Board, the
teachers of Walpole, and the citizens of this community
for your whole hearted support in our common endeavor.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN BETZ,
Headmaster, Walpole High School.
REPORT OF PRINCIPAL
NORTH WALPOLE SCHOOLS
Mr. Theron B. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools,
Walpole, New Hampshire.
Dear Sir:
I herewith submit my annual report as Principal of
the North Walpole Schools.
REGISTRATION
The isummary of the first twenty weeks of the school
year is as follows:
Grade Boys Girls Total Attendance Tardy
Kindergarten, 9 8 17 92.49 2
Grade 1, 12 6 18 88.75
Grade 2, 7 8 15 95.58
Grade 3, 13 6 19 95.43 1
Grade 4, 9 10 19 92.49 11
Grade 5, 8 9 17 95.38 5
Grade 6, 4 7 . 11 97.41 6
Grade 7, 12 8 20 95.56 21
Grade 8, 10 10 20 95.61 25
Totals, 84 - 72 156 94.41 71
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The total enrollment has remained approximately the
same for the past few years. The attendance record for the
school as a whole is good. Most of the absences which have
occurred have been due to sickness. Our tardiness record
showes a decided improvement over last year, having drop-
ped fifty-eight percent. I wish to thank the parents for
their cooperation in seeing that their children get to school
on time.
The unit plan with differentiated assignments is now
being used in the teaching of the subjects in grades seven
and eight. By this plan individual differences are taken
into account as well as the varied interests and abilities
of the pupils.
The reports from Bellows Falls High School on the
work done by our graduates has been generally satisfac-
tory.
A majority of the teachers are now taking the exten-
sion course in reading which is being presented at the
Bellows Falls High School by members of the Boston Uni-
versity School of Education Faculty. This action taken by
the teachers is to be commended for both teachers and
pupils will benefit as a result.
Teachers meetings are held once a month. At these
meetings current school problems are discussed and a
solution in generally arrived at. We are indeed grateful to
Mr. John Aylward for his talk on, "Work of the Teachers",
to Mr. Willis Patton of Keene for his talk on "Hobbies", and
to Miss Brannon of the Bellows Falls High School Faculty
for her talk on "English Requirements for a High School
Student". These talks were presented at teachers' meetings
held for those special occasions.
Tests in the fundamentals have been given in grades
three to eight as a guide in providing remedial work for
those who need it.
ORGANIZATION
Our athletic program for the winter, because of limit-
ed heating facilities, has been curtailed to a chosen few.
Again I wish to emphasize that this condition should be
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remedied so that the majority of the pupils might de-
rive the benefit of participating in competitive sports.
The school safety patrol has continued its good work
of other years, in guiding our pupils across the main lines
of traffic in the morning and in the afternoon. I wish
to express my appreciation to the boys and girls who
during fair and bad weather have performed this duty
with such splendid results.
The exhibit of the regular daily school work of the
pupils of all the grades, and of the work done in the
"interest period", held in May, was well attended by the
townspeople and other visitors. Many favorable comments
were expressed on the character and kind of work present-
ed. Our next exhibit will again be held in the spring
of the year.
The seventh and eighth grades presented two one-
act plays, "Trial by Fury", and "The Play that Nearly
Wasn't", early in the spring. Both of these were received
with enthusiasm by the audience. Miss Mulcahy, as di-
rector of the casts should be congratulated upon the fine
performance given. The operetta "Bobby" will be pre-
sented in February.
Assembly programs are held once a week under the
guidance of Miss Mulcahy, the English teacher. Readings,
current events plays, and piano selections make up the
programs, with all the jupils participating several times
a year. The teachers and myself wish to thank Mrs.
Arthur Davis of Walpole for giving us a pleasant afternoon
at one of our assemblies with her impersonations. Other
programs have consisted in talks by returning servicemen.
The pupils of the school have again contributed gen-
erously to the Junior Red Cross, New Hampshire Tubercu-
lar Fund, The March of Dimes, and the war effort. In all
of these drives the school has reached practically one
hundred per cent participation by the various grades.
I wish to congratulate the teachers on the effort and
enthusiasm shown in supervising the playground during
the recess period. I am sure that coming into contact
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with their pupils on the playground has enabled them to
understand their pupils better, and thus provide for a more
harmonious feeling between pupil and teacher in the
classroom.
The pupils of grades seven and eight are again helped
in meeting their English requirements by books procurred
from the State Library.
Fire drills have been held at different times during
the school year. These are carried on so that the pupils
have practice in leaving the building from different exits.
We have continued to clear the building in less than a
minute.
Visits to the school by parents and citizens have been
few. I wish that more of the parents would visit school
so as to familiarize themselves with the work of the
school.
The teachers join with me in expressing their appreci-
ation to the school board, superintendent, townspeople
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